JUNIOR NATIONAL YOUNG LEADERS ALUMNI CONFERENCE

Boston, MA

2020 Sample Schedule*

Day One  Welcome to Boston: Begin the Revolution
Registration and Check-in
The Leader Within: Insights Into Leadership
Leadership Development/Icebreaker Activities
Your Call to Leadership: Welcome Session
Leadership Exploration Meetings
  • Leadership Compact
  • Town Hall Discussion: Community Leadership in Action

Day Two  Launching the American Revolution: Lexington & Concord
Exploration of the Revolutionary Battlegrounds of Lexington and Concord at Minute Man National Historical Park
  • Minute Man Visitor Center: Road to Revolution
  • Parker’s Revenge: Exploring the Battle Road
  • North Bridge: The Shot Heard ‘Round the World
Leadership Exploration Meetings
  • Celebration or Confrontation: Explore Conflict Resolution
  • Teambuilding: Can You Build an Effective Team?
  • Persuasion: Advocating for a Cause
  • PAIRIN Survey Strengths Assessment

Day Three  Standing Up for Tolerance: Salem on Trial
Destination Salem: A City by the Sea
  • Salem Maritime Historic Seaports: Ports of the Rich East
  • Salem Witch Museum: The Witch Hysteria of 1692
  • Friendship of Salem: Trade on the Tall Ship
Leadership Exploration Meetings
  • Debrief of Salem
  • Tolerance: Accepting Differences
  • Integrity: Upholding Your Values
  • PR for the Real World: Public Service Advertisement Presentations
Day Four  From Subjects to Citizens: Revolutionary Leadership
Exploring the Freedom Trail: Birthplace of American Independence
Leadership Field Study Experiences (may include):
  • Granary Burying Ground
  • Old North Church
  • Old State House
  • Copp's Hill Burying Ground
  • Old South Meeting House
  • Faneuil Hall
Leadership Exploration Meetings
  • Debrief of the Freedom Trail
Taking a Stand: Roots of Revolution Simulation

Day Five  Discovering Community: Plimoth Plantation**
Travel to Plymouth, Massachusetts
Journey to a New World: Living History at Plimoth Plantation
  • 1627 Pilgrim Village Exploration
  • People of the East: Hobbamock’s (Wampanoag) Home Site
  • Photo Opportunity at Plymouth Rock
We Give Thanks: Plantation Dinner
A Learning Adventure: Sleepover at Plimoth Plantation
Continuing the Legacy: Leadership in Your Home Community
Vision: Crafting Your Own Vision Statement

Day Six  The Road Ahead: Taking Leadership Home
Program Evaluation and Discussion
We, the Future: Continuing the Legacy of American Leadership
Closing Ceremony
Departures

*This schedule of events is provided as an example of the overall quality and scope of the experience offered. The specific schedule, locations, and details may be modified.

**Plimoth Plantation: Why does the plantation use this peculiar spelling of its name? Spelling was not standardized in the 17th century, and words could be spelled in a variety of ways providing they sounded appropriate when spoken. In the case of this colony, the name appeared in the records and other sources variably as Plimoth, Plimouth, Plymouth, Plymuth, Plimouth, and even Plimmouth. When the museum opened in 1947, “Plimoth,” the spelling most often used by Bradford in his history of the colony, was chosen.